We welcome our Preps to assembly
We would like to welcome our Prep children and families to assembly this week. This is part of their integration into the whole school. Our Preps attended assembly on Monday morning, singing the National Anthem, the Wembley Primary School song and reciting the school pledge. They will now be attending assembly each Monday morning and Friday afternoon.

School Council
School council elections are upon us. School councils play a key role in Victorian government schools. Participating as a school council member is a rewarding and challenging experience. You can find further information about School Council through the following link on the DEECD website: http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/principals/governance/Pages/schoolcouncil.aspx
We are calling on parent volunteers and nominees, who are interested in forming part of the Wembley Primary School Council to contact Terry Lawless through the school office on 9314-7054. Please see further information about the Wembley Primary School, School Council and the nomination process in the document attached. Nomination forms can be collected from the school office during school hours.

Jim Kinniburgh
We wish to thank our beloved voluntary Literacy Consultant, Jim Kinniburgh for his time and support in working with the staff and students last week. I was fortunate to witness several of Jim’s lessons, a highlight being when Mr. K read and performed The Very Hungry Caterpillar for our Prep children and Year 1A.
We are pleased to announce that Jim will return in week 6 for our Curriculum Day on Friday March 8th and the following week to continue working with our staff and students.

Literacy Information Session (Term One)
Jim Kinniburgh (Literacy Consultant) and Taxia Katsouranis (Literacy Coach) are offering Literacy Information Sessions for Parents of students in the Years Prep and One (and any other interested parents), focusing on supporting children with their Reading and Parent Helpers in the classroom.
There will be two sessions on Wednesday March 13th at 9:00-10:00am and 6.30-7.30pm. Information has been sent home and notes can be found in the filing system outside the office.

Numeracy Information Session (Term Two)
Kevin Chigwidden (Numeracy Coach), Kay Willmott (Numeracy Coach) and Bruce Williams (Numeracy Consultant) will be offering a Numeracy Information Session for Parents in Term Two. Details are to be confirmed.

Parent Information Sessions
The Information Sessions scheduled for Wednesday 6th and Thursday 7th March have been cancelled and the information has been re-organised, in line with the 38 hour week and industrial bans. We sincerely apologise for the inconvenience.
Teachers have taken the time to develop the presentations including critical information. These presentations will be printed and sent home to families on Thursday March 7th, giving families the opportunity to read through the information and clarify any questions at the Parent-Teacher Meet and Greet sessions the following week.

Out of School Hours Care News
Dear Parents,
This note is to inform parents that School Council has approved a change to our billing process to be introduced in the next billing cycle.
ALL BOOKINGS WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL AS OF THE 1/3/12.
The only exception to this will be if your child is absent due to illness. Parents are asked to ring the OSHC program (9314 9358) to notify absences due to illness.
Thanks, Deborah Golden OSCH Director

Parent-Teacher ‘Meet and Greet’ Sessions
The first formal Parent-Teacher meetings will be held over two nights again this year. Years 3-6 ‘Meet and Greet’ sessions have been organized for Wednesday 13 March from 1.00pm-5.00pm.
Prep-Year 2 ‘Meet and Greet’ sessions have been organized for Thursday 14 March from 1.00pm-5:50pm. These meetings will be of a ten-minute duration and will be an opportunity for teachers and parents to share information about their child and to discuss the information presented in the Information Sessions presentation. Further information regarding meet and greet times and locations will be available in the coming weeks.

**Industrial Action-Stop Work-Thursday February 14th**

We wish to acknowledgement the support of parents in the Stop Work that commenced last Thursday February 14th. Further information regarding the Stop Work can be found at the following link on the AEU website: [http://www.aeuvic.asn.au/944729.html](http://www.aeuvic.asn.au/944729.html)

We understand the inconvenience and we will keep parents informed of any developments.

Wembley Primary School is a school of excellence and a major contributing factor to our success is our dedicated, committed and passionate staff. They go above and beyond to support our students, in their many efforts and the extensive time that they dedicate to planning for teaching and learning.

This term, the AEU is banning work that occurs outside paid hours and which relies on the goodwill of staff. This campaign is not just about wages and conditions. School staff want to be treated fairly and with respect for the important work we do. We want schools to be adequately funded to ensure your child has the best possible resources and valued staff to support quality learning.

**Communication between home and school**

Parents requiring contact with staff members can either ask for the staff member at the school office, call the school office on 9314-7054 and request a meeting or leave a message to be forwarded. Alternatively, parents are encouraged to email the Wembley Primary School account and their email will be forwarded to the appropriate staff member. This is in the efforts to support our families with any queries or questions they may have, through open lines of communication.

Wembley.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

**Permission and Consent Forms**

Notes concerning permission for Local Walk and Photo, Student Code of Behaviour Agreement, Sport Code of Conduct Wembley Primary School 2013 have been sent home over the past week for your information. These notes need to be read, signed and returned to your child’s teacher by the Thursday 28 February.

For your convenience copies of all permission and consent forms, that have been sent home, are available next to the office window in a filed bracket for families that require additional notes; they can also be sourced via your child’s classroom teacher.

**Yarraville District Swimming Carnival at VU**

28 students will be representing Wembley Primary School in the Yarraville District Swimming Carnival at Victoria University-Footscray Park on Friday at 9:00am. We wish the team well. We also wish to acknowledge and congratulate our 2013 swimming captains, Kira Bennett and Jacob Owens. Thank you to Kelleigh Evans for training the squad each morning at 8:00am and to the parents for their assistance and support.

**Ict Acceptable Use Agreement**

This week an ICT Acceptable Use Agreement form was sent home will all children in years Prep-6. This is a legal requirement by the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development and must be read and signed by you and your child. Individual copies are required to be signed and returned for ALL STUDENTS in the school (Prep-6). This is to ensure that everyone in the school community is aware of their rights and responsibilities when using digital devices and while working online. Please take the time to read through and discuss this document with your child and return to school by **Friday March 1st**. Following the return of this note, children will then be able to use digital devices within the school. Thank you

Ang Petridis
ICT Coordinator

**Family Fun Day**

We wish to acknowledge the tireless efforts of the parents organising the Family Fun Day. This fabulous event is planned for Saturday March 23rd and preparations are well underway. Families are encouraged to support our school community, purchase raffle tickets (which have been sent home) and put the date in their diaries! Last Monday raffle tickets were sent home to each family. The prizes are excellent and tickets reasonably priced at $2 each. Every family who sell a complete book of tickets, by the due date, is eligible to go into the draw for a Seller’s Prize of an iPod shuffle. Parents are encouraged to sell the tickets to friends, family members and work colleagues. Detailed information about the Family Fun Day can found on the school website. Parents are asked to check this regularly, as it is constantly updated.
School Captains and Junior School Council

**School Captains**

Year 6 students have been writing their applications for School Captain.

Applications are due this Friday February 22\textsuperscript{nd}. A panel has been convened containing School Council President Scott Walker, Mr Lawless, Mrs Jones and Mrs D’Arcangelo. The panel will shortlist on Monday 25\textsuperscript{th} and interviews will take place on Thursday 28\textsuperscript{th}.

The Criteria is:

1. A demonstrated ability to assist all people at Wembley PS - students, staff, and community members such as parents.
2. A demonstrated ability to make sensible decisions that take into consideration the feelings and needs of others.
3. A demonstrated ability to communicate clearly in a range of forums - e.g. assembly, class, and with adults and peers.

**Junior School Council**

Junior School Council will consist of one student from each grade in Year 6 and one representative (and a deputy) in each year level from years 1-5. Students in each year level will have the opportunity to vote for JSC representatives, based on persuasive speeches that are being presented next week.

School Captains and Junior School Councillors will be announced at assembly in week 6.

**Peer Mediators**

Our twenty newly trained Year 6 Peer Mediators met briefly last week to organize rosters and prepare for their role of supporting younger students in the playground during recess and lunch breaks. The Peer Mediators will be available in the playground for students to approach for assistance with minor issues that may arise during games and play. Peer Mediators wear a bright orange vest and are strategically located in the playground for students to approach. Teachers on yard duty will monitor the work of the Peer Mediators and intervene in matters of a more serious nature. Further training will be available in the second half of the year for our Peer Mediators and any interested Year 5 students. Badges will be presented to our current group of Peer Mediators at a Monday morning assembly in March (when the Beach program has concluded). Parents will be notified of this date in advance should you wish to attend the presentation.

**Chitty, Chitty Bang Bang Musical**

A group booking for the musical production of Chitty, Chitty Bang Bang has been secured for Thursday 18\textsuperscript{th} April 2013, 7.00pm. Ticket prices are $55.90 for each child and $95.90 an adult. If you are interested in tickets, please contact Annmarie Jones for booking and payment details.

**Year 3 and 4 Swimming Program**

The Year 3 and 4 Swimming program commenced last Tuesday and is to conclude this Friday. Parents are welcome to attend during the sessions, which are held at the North Melbourne outdoor pool. We wish to thank Debbie Arnheim and the many staff members involved for their efforts in planning and participating in this important learning experience for the year 3 and 4 children. We commend our students for demonstrating our Wembley school values when representing our school. It has been a very successful program.

**Year 5 and 6 Beach Program**

The Year 5/6 Beach Program, commenced this Monday 18\textsuperscript{th}. Our enthusiastic students and teachers dressed in wetsuits and/or rash vests, shorts, hats and sunscreen enjoyed an Aerobic warm up, 3 x 10 minute beach activities and 3 x 30 minute water activities, including Swim Leg, Board Leg and Rescue Leg activities. The program is run in conjunction with the Port Melbourne Life Saving Club and is held at Port Melbourne Beach. The remaining two sessions will be held on Monday February 25\textsuperscript{th} and Monday March 4\textsuperscript{th}

**Instrumental Music Program**

Dear Parents,

At Wembley Primary School we offer instrumental music lessons on the Guitar, Drums and Keyboard. Lessons are ran during school hours and the program is co-ordinated by Simon Nolan. There are currently vacancies available on all of the instruments. If you are interested in enrolling your child into the program please contact Simon Nolan at school. The lessons will commence very soon.

Thank you.
School Council Election

School Council elections are held at the beginning of each school year and the process must be completed by the end of March.

School Council has three main responsibilities. They are:
- Finance - overseeing the development of the school’s annual budget and ensuring proper records are kept of the school’s financial arrangements
- Strategic Planning - participating in the development and monitoring of the school’s strategic plan
- Policy development and review - developing, reviewing and updating policies that reflects a school’s values and supports the school’s broad direction outlined in the strategic plan.

Other key functions of school council include:
- Raising funds for school related purposes
- Maintaining school grounds and facilities
- Entering into contracts i.e. school cleaning
- Reporting annually to the school community and the Department
- Representing and taking the views of the community into account
- Regulating and facilitating after-hours use of school premises and grounds
- Operating Out of School Hours Care

Currently, school council meets on the third Monday of each month, however, days and times are always discussed and decided on at the first meeting of a newly elected school council.

Wembley Primary School has a School Council of twelve members - eight parent members and four DEECD members. Half the positions become vacant each year.

Parent members whose tenure ends in 2013 are:
- Brett Harrison
- Kirsten Roberts
- Renee Ollington
- Scott Walker

Parent members whose tenure ends in 2014 are:
- Belinda Faehrmann
- Janet Condy
- Michael Umseher
- Warwick Dawson

DEECD members whose term ends in 2013 are:
- Annmaree Jones
- Terry Lawless

DEECD members whose term ends in 2014 are:
- Taxia Katsouranis
- Casual vacancy created by Craig Turner’s move to another school

Election Process and Timeline

Notice of Election and call for nominations Wednesday 20 February, 2013
Closing of Nominations Thursday 28 February, 2013
Posting of list of candidates and nominators Friday 1 March, 2013

If number of candidates exceeds the number of vacancies

Ballot papers to be distributed Wednesday 6 March, 2013
Close of ballot Thursday 14 March, 2013
Vote count Friday 15 March, 2013
Declaration of poll Friday 15 March, 2013

If you are interested in being a member of school council and need more information please contact me 9314 7054 or speak to one of the current school council members.

Nomination forms can be collected from the school office during school hours.

Please return completed nomination forms to me by Cob (4.30pm) Thursday 28 February, 2013.

Terry Lawless
Principal
This week 1-B talked about friendship and what makes someone a good friend. We brainstormed the topic together and came up with lots of words and phrases. We used these words to create a friendship poem. We hope everyone can have good friends.

Friendship

Friendship is caring.
Friendship is sharing.
Friendship is honest and true.

Friends understand.
Friends lend a hand.
Cheer you up...
When you feel blue.

By The 1-B team.
Wembley Primary School
Reading Information Night & Classroom Helpers Training Session

Dear Parents of students in the Early Years grades Prep, One and Two,

You are invited to attend an Early Years Reading Information night, which will be followed by classroom helpers literacy training, for parents who volunteer, or intend to volunteer in the classroom, during the literacy block.

This session is scheduled on Wednesday 13th March from 9.00-10.00am and will be repeated again that evening from 6.30-7.30pm. It will be held in the staffroom.

The first part of the session will explore what reading is and how our students can become effective readers. The second part of the session is designed to assist parents who are involved in their child’s literacy classroom program, providing a basic training of early years reading and writing approaches.

We are presenting this information night in two sessions to enable as many parents as possible to attend.

We look forward to seeing you and working towards achieving a better common understanding of literacy in the early years.

To facilitate planning for the literacy sessions, please complete and return the attendance slip below, to the office, by Tuesday 12th March.

Please note that we are unable to provide child minding facilities during these sessions.

Taxia Katsouranis – Early Years Leader and Literacy Coach
Email: katsouranis.taxia.t@edumail.vic.gov.au

---

Early Years Reading Information Night & Classroom Helpers Training Session.
Please return slip to the office by Tuesday 12th March, 2013.

Name of adult/s attending ____________________________________________
Grade that your child is in _______________________________________

Please tick the session you wish to attend:

Wednesday 13th March 9.00-10.00am [ ]
Wednesday 13th March 6.30-7.30pm [ ]
Saturday 23rd March, 2013
(weekend before Easter and the term holidays)
10am - 3pm

**Hamilton Island Major Raffle**
This year’s major raffle has been favourably received by our school community and there is a very positive energy towards it. Just a reminder that all tickets, sold and unsold, must be returned to the school office by 13/3/13 (to avoid signing a statute). If you know that you will not get around to selling the tickets please, return them to the office immediately. We have many very keen raffle ticket sellers desperate to sell more tickets!! By selling all raffle tickets the profit will go a long way towards paying for our hugely enjoyable up and coming WFFD!!

**Many Hands Make Light Work**
There are many ways in which to contribute to the successful delivery of WFFD 2013.
1. Electrical needs: it would be fantastic to have one person across the electrical needs for the day
2. Approximately three weeks before there will be volunteer rosters to be filled for stalls and various jobs.
3. In the lead up to the WFFD there will be several working bees to fulfil various needs. Email me soon if you wish to go on a working bee email list to be notified of when and where things are happening. Many Hands…..
4. Bunting is now all sorted thanks to the Bunting Babes!
5. There will be opportunities to donate goods, bake etc. See Lolly Stall Donations below

**Clean up of WFFD**
This year the plan is to have a large number of willing bodies to begin work immediately after the Hamilton Island Draw and erase all signs of WFFD in one hour!! All equipment will be clearly labelled for prompt return and a concise list of duties available for quick and efficient clean up. We need many people to achieve this goal and one hour of your time is all we ask.
Many, many, hands will make very light work!!
Please email your details to timmurphysmaintenance@gmail.com to go on the Clean up list.
Chilled refreshments will be supplied at 4pm for those who participate!

**Lollies Needed!!**
As part of the WFFD, we will be conducting a lolly stall! We are seeking donations of bags of lollies which will be used to make up various sized mixed lolly bags (also a great way to ensure your favourite lolly is included!) A box will be placed outside the office for students to leave their donations.
Thanks for your help!
Trudi Baker
Lolly Stall Co-ordinator

**Art @ WFFD - Make your mark**
Cath Anicic from Kids Are Raw Talent will be running the K...Art Room. There will be many drawing activities for everyone to try. Great for beginners and budding artists alike, test your powers of observation!!!! You can also participate in the communal painting, where you can draw something that excites you about the fun day and paint it on the canvas. On completion, this wonderful painting will be kept by the school and hung for all to see.
Cath Anicic

**SPONSORS**
Sponsors are such a huge part of putting on an event like the WFFD. Rebecca Cleaver and myself have been on the hunt for businesses in the community who would like to contribute to our Fun Day. It has been a positive experience due to wonderful businesses that are willing and eager to help out.
For example;
Le Chien, Gamon St, Seddon will be providing the coffee at the WFFD. Andy and Orla Smith are Wembley parents and are regularly helping the WPS.
Bendigo Bank, Seddon have an incredible community sponsorship program and are providing a Marquee for, and Sponsoring, the BBQ for the WFFD.
Chalmers, Yarraville are once again sponsoring the WFFD.
Freeman Painting, Yarraville Paul is a professional painter, a Wembley Dad, and our Sponsor of the biscuit decoration stall.
If you would like to sponsor a stall personally, or your business, or you have a contact for a possible sponsor please contact me asap. Every little bit helps.

**More Info on WFFD**
Make sure you go to the WFFD page on the School Web site for more info on the WFFD. (top right hand corner) Rides details are on the web page!!

Belinda Faehrmann
WFFD Coordinator
p: 0418 341 634
e: boo@nucleuscorporation.com
**WEMBLEY BASKETBALL CLUB**
For information please visit our website:  
www.wembleybasketball.com.au

**WEMBLEY NETBALL CLUB**
For information see our page on the Wembley P.S. website under Sports Clubs.

---

### Babysitting

Mother (registered nurse div-1) available for babysitting at your place after school after school on special rates $13.00 per hour (minimum 2 hours). You can also have cleaning and cooking service during that time if you wish for only extra $3.00 per hour.

The service includes, picking up your child from Wembley Primary School and taking to your home for babysitting. If you have 2 or 3 children, you will be charged on $19.00 per hour for all of them.

Feel free to ask for weekend service even during the night. The rates are $19.00 per hour but will be reduced to $15.00 per hour if more than one child.

Please call 0425 340 922.

---

### Murphy's Maintenance Services

Free quotes and Good rates for any carpentry or maintenance jobs at home or in the office. Fully insured, police checked and current working with children check.

Please call Tim on 0419535132 or timmurphysmaintenance@gmail.com

---

**Looking for Volunteer Host Families**

World Education Program (WEP) is inviting you to experience another culture in your own home by becoming a volunteer host family to an international student arriving in July 2013. Our students from Italy, Belgium, Finland, France, Switzerland, The Netherlands and South America are looking forward to experiencing life in Australia, making new friends and becoming a member of an Australian family soon.

**Find out more!**

Getting to know your student before he or she arrives brings fun and joy to everyone involved. Take the next step and contact WEP today to receive a full information pack for your family.

*Sylvia Kelly*
Manager - Inbound Exchange Programs
Phone: 1300 884 733
Email: info@wep.org.au
Online: http://www.wep.org.au

---

**Future Stars in training!**

Ballet, Singing
Break-dance,
Irish Dance, Tap,
Acting & more

**Dedicated age specific Classes for Kinder, Preps, Grade 1 & Grade 2 children**

**PH: 9939 6320**

Email: admin@artzcollective.com.au
www.artzcollective.com.au

Studio: Unit 2/59-61 Hudsons Rd, Spotswood
Register for the Premiers Active Families Challenge. It’s not too late. Take the challenge and do 30 minutes of physical activity a day for 30 days between 4 March – 14 April. You will receive many special offers and the chance to win some great prizes. Register online at www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/challenge or call 1800 463 684, and remember to include our school’s name when you register.

Hockey Clinics
We are fortunate to have coaches from Hockey Victoria run some clinics. On Wednesday and Friday Year 2 and 5 will have this free session with the experts.

Wembley Cross Country
All students from year 2 to 6 will participate in our cross country event at McIvor Reserve on Friday 15 March, 9am – 11.20am. The selected team will then compete in the Yarraville District Cross Country at Yarraville Gardens on Friday 10 May.

Prep PMP
The preps have been enthusiastic participants in our PMP program during PE lessons. It was great to have many parent helpers. If you are free to assist with one or more sessions, please see Kelleigh or Debbie. You will need a Working with Children Check and card.

Swimming Team
There will be no training on Thursday 21 February before school. The Yarraville District Swimming Carnival will be held this Friday 22 February. Good luck team!

PE lessons
Students - don’t forget your water bottles and runners on your PE day. Students with asthma must bring their medication to PE.

3/4 Swimming Program, North Melbourne Pool
Swimming for year 3 and 4 continues this week and finishes on Friday 22 February.

5/6 Beach Program, Port Melbourne Beach
Swimming for year 5 and 6 continues on the following two Mondays - 25 February and 4 March. We have heard many positive reports from students and staff about this unique and exciting program.

Kelleigh Evans and Debbie Arndheim
PE Co-ordinators
Help Wembley win $350-$1000 of sports gear!

The Premiers Active Families Challenge is on again, and Wembley has the chance to win up to $1000 of sports gear and sports clinics with high profile sporting personalities. All you have to do is get active and have fun with your family!

Take the challenge and do 30 minutes of physical activity a day for 30 days between 4 March – 14 April. It’s not too late to register. The more students who register from our school, the more chances we have to win.

Just by registering you and your family will receive special offers, including:

- 15% off at Rebel Sport
- 20 free YMCA passes
- One free child pass to National Sport Museum
- One free child pass to Melbourne Aquarium.
- Plus go in the draw to win Rebel Vouchers and iPads!

Get more active more often, spend quality time together and have fun. It’s free, it’s easy, and there are plenty of chances to win!

Register online at www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/challenge or call 1800 463 684, and remember to include our school’s name when you register.
### Student of the Week
**15th February 2013**

| PA | **Imogen Appels** for showing persistence and not giving up when writing her interesting lead. |
| PB | **Blake Geraghty** for being a great independent learner. |
| PC | **Mitchell Hegarty** for always working to the best of his ability. Keep up the great work! |
| PD | **Coen Davis** for always respecting others in the classroom and being a good role model. |
| 1A | **Taylah Mulholland** for being a great role model by respecting others in the classroom. |
| 1B | **Ryan Bleakley** for showing respect to his classmates. |
| 1C | **Jordan Bui** for consistently demonstrating his excellent manners and willingness to learn! |
| 1D | **Wil Baker** for a fabulous JSC speech. |
| 1E | **Joseph Dunne** for his willingness to take on classroom responsibilities. |
| 2A | **Luke Blake** for being respectful and ready to learn in class. |
| 2B | **Levi Wardle** for a fantastic start to the year and following all the school values. |
| 2C | **Zac Royston** for making a great start to the year and showing that he is responsible and focused. |
| 2D | **Olivia Caldwell** for a positive and persistent attitude towards her writing. |
| 3A | **Jack Maiden** for writing complex, well thought out clues for your calendar quiz! |
| 3B | **Stefan Glisic** for being a great class member and following school values. Keep it up! |
| 3C | **Finbhar Chapman** for completing fabulous swimming reflections. |
| 3D | **Kate Umseher** for her excellent explanation of why an advert was persuasive. Well done! |
| 4A | **Taylah Mulholland** for being a great role model by respecting others in the classroom. |
| 4B | **Jordan Bui** for consistently demonstrating his excellent manners and willingness to learn! |
| 4C | **Wil Baker** for a fabulous JSC speech. |
| 4D | **Joseph Dunne** for his willingness to take on classroom responsibilities. |
| 5A | **Luke Blake** for being respectful and ready to learn in class. |
| 5B | **Levi Wardle** for a fantastic start to the year and following all the school values. |
| 5C | **Zac Royston** for making a great start to the year and showing that he is responsible and focused. |
| 5D | **Olivia Caldwell** for a positive and persistent attitude towards her writing. |
| 6A | **Jermaine McGhie** for demonstrating his great understanding of negative numbers. |
| 6B | **Liam Jehu** for showing outstanding initiative with our peer mediators program. |
| 6C | **Natalie Poon** for great participation in all activities on the Canberra camp. |
| 6D | **Hudson Hegarty** for showing respect to all students, teachers and tour guides on camp. |
JumpworX is back in 2013!

Beginning February 22nd!!!

ENROL NOW!
Call Hannah on 0431 392 732 to make your booking.
Classes available from 5 years old.

Jamieson Way Community Centre
59 Jamieson Way, Point Cook 3030

Friday 4:00 – 5:00pm

JumpworX is back in 2013!

Beginning February 22nd!!!

ENROL NOW!
Call Hannah on 0431 392 732 to make your booking.
Classes available from 5 years old.

Jamieson Way Community Centre
59 Jamieson Way, Point Cook 3030

Friday 4:00 – 5:00pm

Altona Magic Soccer Club
2013

Seeking
Juniors

Our club is seeking juniors and coaches for teams Under 7 to 18 years of age.

If you are interested please contact the club via email: altonamagic@hotmail.com or Phone 0411 023 661
OPEN DAY
Sunday, 24 February 2013
12.00pm – 3.00pm

CBC St Kilda
11 Westbury Street, St Kilda East
Tel: 9529-6611
www.cbcstkilda.com

Kids Running Group
Monday Afternoon
Grade 3&4 – 3.45pm
Grade 5&6 – 4.30pm
(1st Session 4th Feb 2013)

New enrolments welcome anytime
$10 per session – Term Payment
Meet at Melvour Reserve, (Near Club rooms in Benbow St)
Small groups, all fitness levels
Contact Deirdre Cooney
T: 0429 140380
facebook: fit2gether Runners
W: www.fit2getherrunners.com.au

Experienced, Qualified Personal Trainer/ Registered with Physical Activity
Australia, Level 2 Accredited Athletics Coach, Level 1 Strength & Conditioning
Coach, Current WWCC.
Maribyrnong City Council

Parking offences and Associated fines

Stopped contrary to a No Parking sign. $70 fine
However, drivers are able to wait in their car for up to 3 minutes or stand within 3 metres of their car in a No Parking Zone in order to pick up passengers.

Stopped contrary to a No Stopping sign. $141 fine
No stopping allowed at any time, which includes the driver sitting in their car with the engine idling.

Stopped Double Parked. $85 fine
✓ You CAN stop to give way to a vehicle leaving a parking spot
× You CANNOT park next to a stationary vehicle and wait for it to leave a parking spot.
× You CANNOT Double Park to drop someone off or pick someone up.
× You CANNOT leave the vehicle when Double Parked.

Stopped on a school crossing $141 fine

× Stopped within 20 metres before a children’s crossing $141 fine
× Stopped within 10 metres after a school crossing $141 fine

× Stopped to within 10 metres of an intersection $141 fine
Family Fun Day is coming up and we are looking for some help! We (Derryn, Rudd & Kellie Anthony – both with children in grade 1 and grade 4) are organising rides and activities for the smaller children.

If you have any ride on toys (like those above) that you could lend us for the day it would be greatly appreciated!

Please contact Derryn (0417 141 219) or Kellie (0423 657 572) or contact us via email.

DO YOU HAVE ANY TOYS LIKE THIS GATHERING DUST AT YOUR HOUSE?

WE WOULD LOVE TO BORROW THEM FOR THE WEMBLEY FAMILY DAY!!

**Sausage Sizzle**

**Face Painting**

**Ball Games**

**Children's Entertainment**

**Fun Galore!**

We are a non-profit group run by Single Parents FOR Single Parents and their active kids. We offer coordinated activities all over Melbourne. We run 4-5 events a week including parks, beaches, dinners, parents only nights, movies, zaps and much much more and 8-10 camps every year!! Our events are 80% kids orientated!!

Family Fun Day

Sunday 7th April

12 Noon

Logan Reserve,

Pier St,

Altona, 3018

Melways Ref: 54 H11

Please RSVP for this event ASAP for catering purposes to

Moush

0410 564 110

info@singleparentsevents.org

www.singleparentsevents.com.au
Register and meet the coaches on Sunday March 17th from 10am until 1pm. Sausage sizzle available from